
NORMAL PROCEDURES
Q3ttctgana Syozt ZS

OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES CHECKLISTS (continued)

I'RI.]FI,I(;H]' INSPECTION SF]OUENCE

L

FIGURE 4-I. Preflight Inspection Sequence

L

NOTE: Visually inspect the aircraft for its general condition during the rvalk around. In aefrdon to tl ltcms
listed on the prefliglrt checklist, look for signs of visible moisture or ice if applicable. The prc, .ce of
moisture especially ice or frost on the aircralt wings and tail rvill adversely affect its Fiormance. In all
cases, rentove the moisture BEFORE beginning any flight operatioDs. Ahvays exer,us due c:.e and
goodjudgment. Flight should only be attempted in acceptable and safe *,eafhercondilme and \\h, I you
and your vehicle are in an airworthy condition.
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OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES CHECKLISTS (continued)

NORIV]AL PROCEDURES

IO K

(I) CABIN

( I ) Ensure the ignition switch is OFF.

(2) Inspect SEAT attachment hardware for integrity and security.

(3) PLACE helmet bag or headsets on pilors seat.

(4) Adjust pilot and passenger seats for position and ensure locking pins are secured (refer to SECTION 6,
WEIGHT AND BALANCE).

(5) CI{ECK seat belts for security. Seat belts and shoulder hamesses MUST be secured even ifnot occupied.

(6) INSPECT the upper end of the lorward tri-bar assembly. the fonvard section of the roor tube, the forward
wing spar channels, and attachment hardware.

(7) INSPECT the control stick, aileron push./pull control cable, and attaclrment hu.a*"r"
(8) Check control stick for proper movement (foru,ard, aft, right, and left) for free rravcl in all directions.

Ensure all fliglrt control surfaccs move in the correct corresponding dircctions.

(9) Ertsrrre tlre brake levcr on tllc control stick is secure. Inspect tlre brake cablc housing. Squeeze the brake
lever and verily the brakes are operational.

(10)

(ll)
Inspect the Ill-EVATOR push/pull tubes, pivot bolts, trim syslern, trinl lever- and attachment hardrvare.

INSPECT tlie nose gear sLrpporl assembly: nose struts, tension struls. nose plates, fittings. and attachnent
hardrvare. Sight do$'rr the tension struts to ensure they are straight,

INSPECT the rudder pedals, pedal rnounts- cables, pulleys, pushrods, ar)d attachrrert irardrvare.

Move the rtrddcr pcdals arrd ENSURI tlre rudder rrroves irr the corrcsporrdilrg direcrion.

1NSPECT tlre nose gear assembly: nose fork, rose stem, fork stop, axle, wheel, tire, and attachment
hardware. Verify proper tire inflation and proper turning dircction for corresponding pedal deflection.

Ct{ECK fuel quantity.

CHECK rving gap cover security.

CHECK instrurnenlation security.

INSPECT the airspeed indicator. Ensure the pitot tube is properly oriented and both pitot and static poris
are clear from o'bstruction and blockagc.

(r2)

( l3)

(14)

(l s)

(r6)

(17)

(18)
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OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES CHECKLISTS (continued)

4-9

N ST t in ued

(2) FUEL TANK

(1) Fuel tank sunlp - Visually check for contaminated fuel. DRAIN fuel sLrnrp if contarninantsae present.

(2) Check fuel line and clamps for SECURITY.

(3) Fuel tank cap - CHECK vent for obstructions and secure cap.

(4) Check fuel tank valve is in the ON position.

(5) Check fuel tank mounting for SECURITY

(3) LEFT WING

(l) Run your hand along the Ieft leading edge WING SPAR checking for dents. bends. and 6is irr rhe spar.

(2) INSPECT tlre fonvard strut attachment and lrardware for securitl,.

(l) Ir)spect the lift strurs anrJjury struls for integrity. SIGIIT dorrn lhe lifi srruts to errsune thellre straiglrt.

I

Inspect thc Ieft rving tip. SIGHT dorvn tlre lcading edge rving spar to ensure it is strai!{rr,

Move under the left wing. Unzip the rving inspection ports. At each port, thffi{}y inspect the
INTERIOR of the wing. INSPECT eaclr compression strut and diagonal strut for mrfiand integrity.
Visually and plrysically INSPECT the junction of each strut at the leading and trailirgdqpsl.
INSPECT the aileron bellcrtnk, pushrods, cables, clevis pins, cotter pins, turnbucklcs,ldb clips, and all
related hardware. Inspect the struts attached to the leading edge wing spar for securfllr-

CLOSE the lefl wing inspection ports and stow the Zipper handles.

Inspect the wing cover tension buckles at the left wing root. ENSURE they are Irqdi tensioned and
locked. Secure loose ends and keep them away from moving parts.

INSPECT the root tube bellcrank, aileron push/pull control cable integrity, nilgdl dr(, clevis pirrs,
cotter pins, and all related hardware.

INSPECT the center section ofthe root tube.

INSPECT the choke cable and choke handle on the aft tri-bar assembly.

(4)

(5)

(6)

\- (7)

(8)

(e)

(10)

(il)

)
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OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES CHECKLISTS (conrinued)

HTI
(3) LEFT WING (continued)

(12) INSPECT the lefl aft tri-bar do*,ntube, the left axle strut. the upper end of the lefi nose strut, related
fittings, and aftachment hardrvare

(13) INSPECT the lorver end of the lorrvard tri-bar. Irrspecr the forrvard and aft Iift strut connections,
attaclrlnent points, fittings, and attachment hardrvare.

(14) INSPECT the upper end of the aft tri-bar assembly, the seat support dorvntube at both upFr and lorver
attachrneut Iocations, and all related hardrvare.

(15) INSPECT the upper end ofthe landing gear dorvntubes, the left shoulder harness assenrbll,, lhe lorverend
of the leli landing gear dou,ntube, and attachment hards,are

P

(16)

( l7)

(18)

INSPECI- thc landing gear assembly: rvheel, rire, and atlachment hardrvare. Verifl,proper tire inflation

INSPECT rlre lcfr brakc arrrr. band. drurrr. cable, conduir. and hardrrare lor irrtcgritl.arrd sccurirr.

Wing tie dorvn - DISCONNECT.

(4) LEFT WING. TRAILING EDGE

( I ) Go to the left wing tip and SIGHT down the trailing edge to ensure that the trailing edge spa.. is straight.

(2) Run your hand along the left trailing edge rving spar and CHECK its irtegrity.

(3) Inspect the left aileron, hinges, horn, pushrod, and related hardware for INTEGRITy. Chcck the aileron
for proper movement-

(4) TNSPECT the afi strut aflachment poinls, cotter pin security, and related hardware.

(5) INSPECT the left upper tail boom, tail brace, channel, fitting, and hardware for integrity adsecurity.

(6) INSPECT the landing gear side wires for integrity and the related attachment hardware fcccurity.
(7) Inspect the trailing edge wing spar channels and attachment hardware for INTEGRITy andsocurity.

(8) INSPECT the aft section ofthe root tube.

(9) INSPECT the axle for integrif.

(l O) INSPECT the Ieft lower tail boom for integrity and the related attachment hardware for serity.
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OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES CHECKLISTS (continuetl)

PREFLIGHT INSPECTION CHECKLIST PROCEDURES (continued)

(5) ENGTNE. GEAR BOX, AND PROPELLER - LEF-T

( I ) INSPECT the engine mounts, lefl side.

(2) INSPECT the exhaust system and ensure the exhaust coupling springs are safety wired and intact.

(3) CHECKtheoil injection tank (ifinstalled) for properoil quantiq,and ensure the cap is securell,in place_

(4) CHECK tlle starter ltousing, handle, and pull rope.

(5) NSPECT dre gear reduction drive for oil leaks and./or loose bolts.

(6) INSPECT rhe propeller for damaged blades and/or loose bolrs.

(6) EX{PENNAGE

(l) INSPECT the left uppertail boont and tail mount attachment.

(2 ) INSPECT tlre lrorizontal stabilizer leading edgc and rudder brace anaclrrrrent to the tail mount oll tl)e left.

(i) INSPECTthe horizontal stab ilizer lor an appropriate angle of incidence setting.

(4) INSPECT the elevator, hinges, stops, and attachment hardrvare on the left. Check proper movenent.

(5) INSPECl tlle tail skid to tail mount and rudder brace attachrrent, tail brace tubes arrd lower tail boouts to
tail skid attaclrment, rudder brace integrity, and the security ofthe related hardrvare.

(6) INSPECT the forrvard portion ofthe rudder and its hinges. Check proper movement.

. (7) INSPECT the elevator, lringes, stops, and attachment hardrrare on the right. Check proper.movement.

(8) INSPECT the elevator lrorn, push/pull tube, fitting, and attachment hardrvare.

(9) INSPECT the horizontal stabilizer leading edge and rudder brace attachment to the tail mant on th,.. right.

( I 0) INSPECT the rudder cables, rudder horns, h inges, and atlachment hardrvare.

(ll) INSPECTthe rudder, elevator, and horizontal stabilizer for integrity.

( I2) INSPECT rhe right upper tail boom andtail mount attachment.

(13) Tail tie down - DISCONNECT.
)
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OPERAI'IONAL PROCEDURES CHECKLISTS (continued)

NORNTAL PROCEDURES

P o
(7) ENGINE, GEAR BOX, AND PROPELLf,R - RIGHT

( I) INSPECT the engine rnounts, right side.

(2) INSPECT the fuel lines and fuel clamps.

(3) INSPECT lhe carburetors and air filters for aftachment and ensure filters are clean

(4) INSPECT the eleclrical rviring for loose or damaged rvires.

(5) INSPECT rhe throtrle and choke cables. Ifapplicable, inspect rhe oil injecrion cable.

(6) Check lhe radialor for ADEQUATE fluid. Check hoses, radiator cap and aflachment hardrvare for security

(7) Check the rotary intake valve oil tank for ADEeUATE oil quantity and quality as well as security.

(8) INSPECT the gear reduction drive for oil leaks and/or loose bolrs.
,

(9) INSPECT the propeller for damaged blades and/or loose bolts

(8) RIGIIT WING. TRAILING EDGE

( I ) INSITDCT the riglit lorver tail boom for integrity and the related attachment hardrvare lor securiq,.

{2) INSI'E( Tllre arlc'for inrelrrirr.

(3) INSPECT the aft secrion ofthc root tube.

(4) lnspect the trailing edge rving spar channels and attachnlent hard*,arc for INTEGRITy and securitl,.

(5) INSPECT the landing gear side rvires for integrity and the related attachmerrt hardware for securiry.

(6) INSPECT the right upper tail boom, tail brace, channel, fitting, and hardrvare for integrity and security.

. (7) INSPECT the aft strut attachment points, cotter pin security, and related hardrvare.

(8) Inspect the right aileron, hirges, horn, pushrod, and related hardrvare for INTEGRITy. Check the aileron
for proper moventent.

(9) Run your hand along the right trailing edge wing spar and CHECK its inregriry.

(10) Go to the right rving tip and SIGHT dolvn the trailing edge to ensure that the trailing edge spar is straight

IN P
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Ol'ERATIONAL PROCEDURES CHECKLISTS (continuerl)
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HT N

(9) RIGHT WING

(l) Run your hand along rhc right leading edge WINC SpAR checking for dents, bends, and hits in the spar.

(2) INSPECT the forward strut attachment and hardrvare for security.

(3) Inspect the lift struts and jury struts for integritr,. SIGHT dorvn the lift struts to ensure rrr::rE straight.

(4) lnspect the right rving tip. SIGHT dorvn the leading edge rving spar to ensure it is strafoS_

(5) Move under the right rving. Unzip the rving inspection ports. At each porr, thcqtly inspect the
INTERIOR of the rving. INSPECT each compression strut and diagonal strut for ser!9 and integrity.
Visually and physically INSPECT thejunction ofeach srrur ar rhe leading and trailihg -{B.ryar.

(6) INSPECT the aileron bellcrank, pushrods, cables, clevis pins, cotter pins, turnbuckles" *1r clips, and all
related hardrvare. lnspect the struts attached to the leading edge wing spar for security_

. (7) CLOSE tlre righr rving inspection ports and sto$,the Zipper handles.

. (8) Inspect the rving cover tension buckles at the right rving root. ENSURE they are pmpcr& tensioned and
Iocked. Secure loose errds and keep thern au,ay from rnovirlg parts

(9) INSPECT the root tube bcllcrank, aileron push/pull control cable integ,rity, aileron cabes, clevis pirrr;,
cotter pins, and all related hardrvare.

INSI,IICT the ce|1er section of the root tubc.

INSPECT the right aft tri-bar dorvntube, the right axle strut. thc upper end of the right rv:e strut, relatcd
fittings. and atlachment hardware.

(12) INSPECT the lou,er end of the forrvard tri-bar.. lnspect the forrvard and aft Iift stct connectiori...
attacltnteut points, fittings, atld attachment hardware.

(13) INSPECT the upper end of the aft tri-bar assembly, the seat suppon dorvntube at both:pper and loscr
attachment locations, and all related hardware.

(10)

(ll)

( l4) INSPECT the upper end of the landing gear dorvntubes, the right slroulder harne ss assenifulhe Iower el, i

ofthe right landing gear downtube, and attachntent hardrvare.

(ls)

( l6)

(t7)

INSPECT tlre landing gear assernbly: rvheel. tire. and atlachrnent hardrvare . Verifi, pmprie. inflation

INSPECT the right brake arm, band, drurn, cable, conduit, and hardware for integrity andrority

Wing tic doul - DISCONNECT.
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